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Muela de Cortes and the Caroig Massif [1]
Between the Ayora valley, the Navarrés canal and the deep Júcar river canyon lies a
vast plateau topped by the Caroig peak at 1,126m. Today's plant covering is...

Prehistoric Paintings: the Valltorta ravine [2]
The ravine of Valltorta winds its way through terrain in the municipalities of Albocàsser,
Les Coves de Vinromà and Tírig. The landscape is austere, dominated by......

The Cérvol river valley and the Turmell Sierra [3]
The valley of the Cérvol or the Corses river runs between La Tinença de Benifassà,
lying to the north, and the Turmell Sierra to the south. The village of Vallibona...

The Corbera and les Agulles Sierras [4]
Geological offshoots from the Iberian range, these sierras run from Alzira to Tavernes
de la Valldigna, hiding a now abandoned Hieronymite monastery in La Murta...

The La Safor and L'Almirall Sierras [5]
The La Safor massif, close to the historic town of Gandia, is bordered to the north by
the deep ravines of the Serpis river, where sites such as "Hell's Straits...

The Montduver Massif and the Buixcarró Sierra [6]

This limestone massif, modelled and re-modelled by karstic erosion, presents a
landscape of dolinas and caves whose centrepoint is the polje of Barx, with no surface...

The Reatillo River and the Tejo Sierra [7]
The Reatillo river is a tributary of the Turia river, collecting waters from the Tejo and
Negrete sierras, which are crossed by the Long-Distance Hiking Route GR-7...
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